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Croatia’s Adriatic coast, from the westernmost point of the Istrian peninsula to the southernmost reaches of Dalmatia, is one of 

the most evocative natural destinations for those who love the sea and who wish to experience the primeval touch of a natural 

environment with a thousand faces.

This craggy coastline is redolent with the intoxicating fragrances of wild Mediterranean herbs, trees and shrubs, such as rosemary, 

laurel, immortelle, Spanish broom and the strawberry tree that blend with the scents of garden sage, mint, wild thyme and other 

aromatic herbs on the nearby slopes. The olive, that eternal symbol of time and space, can be found almost everywhere. 

Even where nature is markedly lacking in soil man has found a way to protect it by building kilometres of long drystone walls that 

meander through the secluded glades of islands girdled by the azure sea. That sea, transparently blue, with its atavistic aromas of 

salt and algae, with rippling wavelets caressing a shore lined with pristine beaches and precipitous cliffs, reflects the sunlight like a 

dazzling diamond. A thousand islands, islets and reefs, secluded coves and bays, and green pine forests seem as if they are moving 

down to greet that miraculous marine world - down to the sea, an immutable secret waiting to be discovered, all the while keeping 

a weather eye out for its sometimes unpredictable whims. 

The winds on the Adriatic should never be treated lightly, particularly the bora in the Kvarner Bay and the Velebit Channel. Other 

winds can be somewhat less awesome, although their strength varies along the northern and southern coast. For example, the 

landward-blowing maestral, which makes for pleasant sailing along the Istrian coast, especially in the Summer, becomes stronger 

as it moves south towards Dalmatia. The sirocco, a southerly wind, is more predictable. 

It is always possible for sailors to find safe shelter in one of the many well-protected bays or coves. However, it is the marinas, 

about 50 of them, that are the best places for shelter and protection. They have the most modern equipment and provide technical 

assistance and quality servicing for the repair and maintenance of all types of vessels. In addition, the marinas have a wide range 

of other facilities, including excellent cuisine in the many restaurants that are well known to yachtsmen. The marinas are evenly 

spread out along the coast, sometimes only a few hours’ sailing away from each other. They give the feeling that safety is always 

near at hand and they provide the possibility of meeting kindred spirits from all parts of Europe.

Many Croatian marinas are situated close to historic towns, true treasures of history and cultural heritage. They are filled with 

museums, galleries, churches, palaces and monasteries. Their streets and shops become stages for contemporary cultural events, 

concerts, folklore and artistic performances. A joie de vivre and the meeting of a plethora of different languages are vibrant, living 

proofs of the cosmopolitan nature of the Mediterranean.

From Umag in the north to Cavtat in the south there are more than 50 marinas, 21 of which are 

ACI (Adriatic Croatia International Club) marinas. The others are either independent or owned 

by hotel and tourist companies. Almost all of the marinas are open year-round. They provide all 

of the usual nautical services, although some of them also provide required administrative services 

(border police, customs, Harbor Master’s Office, etc.). 

Because of its position near the heart of Europe, the Croatian coast can be easily reached by boat 

or aircraft, especially from Italy, with which it is connected by numerous ferry lines. For those 

coming by land the modern A1 motorway ensures a comfortable and significantly shorter trip. 

Many yachtsmen prefer to cruise in their own yachts because they know that Croatia’s marinas 

provide all the necessary services. Those who elect to rent their vessel will have a choice that ranges 

from sailing boats to motorized yachts from any of the many charter companies operating within almost all of the marinas. 

The desire for relaxation, especially on weekends, and hopefully for a while longer, has become a need for modern man that 

must to be satisfied - and not only during the Summer. Spring and Autumn offer many advantages while nature is still filled with 

the surprises of its beauty, permanent yet always different. The days are somehow less frenetic and more peaceful; the sunlight 

pleasantly soft; the sea barely rippled. From time to time the waters are broken by a leaping dolphin, an unmistakable testimony 

to the clarity of the sea.

In this publication the Croatian National Tourist Board is pleased to present to those who love sailing images of the marinas that 



CROATIAN MARINAS 
1. ACI UMAG
2. NAUTICA NOVIGRAD
3. ČERVAR PORAT / POREČ
4. POREČ
5. PARENTIUM / POREČ
6. FUNTANA
7. VRSAR
8. ACI ROVINJ
9. ACI PULA
10. VERUDA / PULA
11. ACI POMER
12. ACI OPATIJA / IČIĆI
13. ADMIRAL / OPATIJA
14. ACI CRES
15. PUNAT
16. ACI SUPETARSKA DRAGA

33. ACI JEZERA
34. TRIBUNJ
35. ACI VODICE
36. ACI SKRADIN
37. MANDALINA / ŠIBENIK
38. SOLARIS / ŠIBENIK
39. KREMIK / PRIMOŠTEN
40. FRAPA / ROGOZNICA
41. AGANA / MARINA
42. ACI TROGIR
43. KAŠTELA
44. ACI SPLIT
45. LAV
46. BAŠKA VODA
47. ACI MILNA
48. ACI VRBOSKA
49. ACI PALMIŽANA
50. ACI KORČULA
51. ACI DUBROVNIK

17. ACI RAB
18. Y/C MALI LOŠINJ
19. ACI ŠIMUNI
20. BORIK / ZADAR
21. ZADAR
22. VELI RAT / DUGI OTOK
23. OLIVE ISLAND / UGLJAN
24. PREKO / UGLJAN
25. DALMACIJA
26. VELI IŽ
27. KORNATI / BIOGRAD
28. ŠANGULIN / BIOGRAD
29. ACI ŽUT
30. ACI PIŠKERA
31. BETINA
32. HRAMINA / MURTER
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line the Croatian seacoast, which offers the very best for your holiday: romantic coves and sheltered beaches, superb sailing, a natural 

environment in which to relax and enjoy the widely renowned gastronomic offerings and seafood specialties. The clear, blue Croatian 

Adriatic, its 1,000 islands and isles, its historic, charming small towns and villages, and its picturesque landscapes all wait to be discovered 

and explored - whether by sea or by land.

The Croatian National Tourist Board, and its extensive network of nationwide offices, offer a range of informative materials that are always 

at your disposal. We wish you a blissfully pleasant trip, safe navigation - and a fair wind in your sails!

Last but not least, in addition to the secrets revealed by the sea along your route, we hope that you will take away with you one other 

authentic experience and image: unspoiled nature and “the Mediterranean as it once was”.

LIKA - KARLOVAC

KVARNER

CITY OF ZAGREB

ISTRIA

DALMATIA – ZADAR

DALMATIA – ŠIBENIK

DALMATIA – SPLIT

DALMATIA – DUBROVNIK

CENTRAL CROATIA

SLAVONIA
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460 90 5,8 m 50 t

UMAG ACI MARINA

HR - 52470 Umag, Šetalište Vladimira Gortana 7
Tel.: +385 52 741 066, Fax: +385 52 741 166
e-mail: m.umag@aci-club.hr / www.aci-club.hr 

45° 26,02’ N 13° 31,00’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

UMAG ACI MARINA - is situated on the west coast of Istria, in the northern part
of the town port.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 460  in the sea and a further 90 spaces available on land. All berths are
supplied with water and power. Able to accommodate mega-yachts of up to 40 m 
in length.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, 
sanitary facilities (WC & showers), laundry facilities, provisions shop, nautical gear 
shop, fashionable nautical clothing shop, repair/servicing workshop, 50  t travel lift, 
parking lot, seasonal maritime border crossing and Harbor Master’s Office at the 
head of the marina’s eastern pier, permanent maritime border crossing in the town 
harbor, and a fuel station in the near vicinity of the marina (200 meters).
Communications:
Road connections are very good. Umag can be easily reached from anywhere in
Europe.
Distances: Trieste - 40 km; Milan - 470 km; Graz - 330 km; Vienna - 540 km;
Munich - 450 km; Budapest - 640 km; nearest international airports: Pula - 80 km;
Trieste - 70 km; Venice - 17 km; Ljubljana - 134 km.



365 50

200 m

4 m 80 t

NAUTICA NOVIGRAD MARINA

HR - 52466 Novigrad, Sv. Antona 15
Tel.: +385 52 600 400 / Fax: +385 52 600 450
e-mail: marina@nauticahotels.com     www.nauticahotels.com

45°19,0’ N  13° 34,0’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

NAUTICA NOVIGRAD MARINA - located on the northwest coast of Istria.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 365 in the sea for vessels 10-40 meters in length (max depth 4 meters); 50 dry berths for
vessels 10 to 27 meters in length. All berths supplied with water, power and Internet links.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, sanitary area (WC and showers), coffee bar and cocktail
lounge, technical service, 80 t travel lift, 4 * hotel accommodation with 38 comfortable rooms and 
4 high standard apartments, internet corner, wireless internet, wellness center, indoor swimming
pool, conference center, nautical gear outlet, launderette, nautical services - rental of vessels and
equipment, parking lot for 300 vehicles. Fuel pump located within the marina.
Communications:
Excellent road links. Novigrad is easily reached from all directions in Europe.
Distances: Trieste - 50 km; Milan - 480 km; Graz - 340 km; Vienna - 550 km; Munich - 460 km;
Budapest: 650 km; International Airports: Pula - 70 km; Trieste - 80 km; Ljubljana - 140 km;
Venice - 180 km.



250 12 m 6 km 12 t 2 nm30

»ERVAR PORAT MARINA

HR - 52449 Červar Porat, Riva amfora 8
Tel.: +385 52 436 661 / Fax: +385 52 436 320 
e-mail: marina.cervar@plavalaguna.hr   www.plavalaguna.hr 

45° 16’30’’ N 13° 36’04’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

ČERVAR PORAT MARINA - is situated on the west coast of Istria in the tourist town of Červar Porat, 
within the Plava Laguna Poreč (Blue Lagoon - a joint-stock company for catering and tourism), some 
6 km north of Poreč.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 250 in the sea for vessels from 3 to 25 meters, and with 30 spaces on dry land. All berths are
supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, two sets of sanitary facilities, restaurant, hotel, tourist agency, grocery-
cumnautical gear shop, laundry facility, repair/servicing workshop, 12 t crane, parking lot within the
marina. Fuel station is located 2 nm from the marina.
Communications:
Pula Airport - 70 km. Distances: Trieste - 55 km; Milan - 480 km; Graz - 370 km: Vienna - 570 km;
Munich - 590 km.



120 3,10 m 5 t 50 m3 km

PORE» MARINA

HR - 52440 Poreč, Turističko šetalište 9
Tel.: +385 52 451 913
Fax: +385 52 451 913
e-mail: info@marinaporec.com
www.marinaporec.com 

45° 13’ 30’’ N  13° 36’ 50’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

POREČ MARINA - is situated in the southern part of the Poreč town port, which forms part of
the old town nucleus, and on its other side it is connected to the city sports and recreation zone.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 120 in the sea. All berths are supplied with water, power and digital satellite TV.
Facilities: Poreč marina has all the facilities offered by the town of Poreč itself, with its rich
cultural heritage, tourist and catering offer and sports and recreation facilities. The marina itself
has: reception, exchange office, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), launderette, 5 t crane,
slipway, parking lot. The nearest servicing workshop is 3 km away. There is a fuel station in the
marina.
Communications:
Pula Airport - 60 km. Distances: Trieste - 60 km; Milan - 480 km; Graz - 370 km; Vienna - 590
km; Munich - 610 km.



184 5 m30 12 t 2 nm

HR - 52440 Poreč, Uvala Molindrio, Zelena laguna bb
Tel.: +385 52 452 210 / Fax: +385 52 452 212
e-mail: marina.parentium@plavalaguna.hr
www.plavalaguna.hr 

PARENTIUM MARINA 45° 12’ 30’’ N 13° 35’ 40’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

PARENTIUM MARINA - a part of Plava Laguna (Blue Lagoon - a joint-stock company for
catering and tourism), situated in the Molindrio cove on the west coast of Istria, within the
Zelena Laguna tourist estate (Green Lagoon), 4 km from the town of Poreč.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 184 in the sea and a further 30 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with
water, power and digital satellite TV.
Facilities: Reception, video security system, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), provisions
shop, nautical gear shop, launderette, repair/servicing workshop, 12 t crane, parking lot,
charter agency, public telephone, accommodation in hotels and apartments, sports grounds,
exchange office, Internet Café, dispensary and travel agency 100 meters from the marina are
part of the same company. Petrol pump is 2 nm north - in Poreč.
Communications:
Pula Airport - 58 km. Distances: Trieste - 65 km; Milan - 490 km; Graz - 375 km; Vienna - 580 
km; Munich - 600 km.



Parentium
Funtana

180 4,3 m 15 t 4,5 nm 20 m40

HR - 52452 Funtana, Ribarska 11
Tel.: +385 52 428 500 / Fax: +385 52 428 501
e-mail: funtana@montraker.hr
www.montraker.hr

FUNTANA MARINA 45° 10’ 59’’ N 13° 35’ 85’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

FUNTANA MARINA - located on the east coast of Istria between Vrsar and Poreč Marinas.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 180 in the sea and 40 on land. All berths have double moorings and are supplied with power
and water. The maximum vessel that the marina can accept is 28 m; adequate connections for 
power.
Maximum draft is 4.5m; minimum draft is 2.5m.
On-line reservations can be made at www.marinanet.hr
Facilities: Reception, air-conditioned sanitary area (WC and showers), coffee bar, mini market, 
nautical gear shop, launderette, charter agency office company for rental of vessels, service workshop, 
15 t capacity car crane, nautical shop, slipway, parking lot, diving services and WLAN Internet. 
There is a fuel pump 1.5 km to the south in neighbouring Vrsar Marina.
Communications:
Vrsar sports airfield lies close by. The nearest railway station, Kanfanar, is on the line Pula -Ljubljana; 
the closest international airport is in Pula - 45 km. During summer months the following shipping
lines operate: Rovinj-Lignano-Trieste, Rovinj-Grado-Trieste, and Poreč-Venice.
Distances: Trieste - 75 km, Rijeka - 90 km, Ljubljana - 150, Graz - 440 km, Munich - 600 km,, Zurich 
- 860 km, Venice - 250 km, Zagreb - 250 km, Milan - 500 km, Frankfurt - 900 km. The distance from 
Venice by sea is 52 nm; Brijuni National Park is 18 nm away, and Kornati National Park is 95 nm
away.



Rovinj

Vrsar

220 15 m 30 t40

VRSAR MARINA

HR - 52450 Vrsar, Obala Maršala Tita 1a
Tel.: +385 52 441 052
Fax: +385 52 441 062
e-mail: vrsar@montraker.hr
www.montraker.hr 

45° 08’ 93’’ N  13° 35’ 94’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

VRSAR MARINA - is situated on the west coast of Istria on the Lim Channel.
In addition to natural protection provided by the island of Sv. Juraj (St George) to the west, there is a 160
metre-long breakwater to the northwest, while to the southwest a breakwater links the mainland to the
island.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 220 in the sea and a further 40 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and
power. The marina is capable of accepting yachts of up to a maximum length of 50 m (max. depth 15 m).
Facilities: Reception monitored by video camera, wireless Internet - WLAN, restaurant, café, nautical gear 
shop, air conditioned sanitary facilities, repair/servicing workshop, 30 t crane, controlled parking lot (with 
a swing gate at the marina entrance), wireless Internet service, rental of sports equipment, launderette, mini 
market, diving service and charter vessels. A grocery shop and other services are available in the vicinity. 
There is a fuel station in the marina.
Communications:
Pula Airport - 45 km, Vrsar Sports Airport - 2 km; national parks: Brijuni - 16 nm and Kornati - 94 nm;
Distances: Trieste: 75 km; Venice (by sea): 53 nm, Ljubljana: 152 km; Graz: 390 km. The nearest railway
station is Kanfanar on the line Pula-Ljubljana.



386 40 12 m 10 t 0,3 nm

ROVINJ ACI MARINA

HR - 52210 Rovinj, Šetalište Vijeća Europe 1
Tel.: +385 52 813 133, Fax: +385 52 842 366
e-mail: m.rovinj@aci-club.hr
www.aci-club.hr 

45° 04,06’ N 13° 38,04’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

ROVINJ ACI MARINA - is situated on the west coast of Istria in the southeastern part of
Rovinj adjacent to a small shipyard. The marina is surrounded by pine woods. It is only 1
km from the town center and protected from all winds by the island of Sv. Katarina.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 386 in the sea and a further 40 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with 
water and power. Able to accommodate mega-yachts of up to 50 m in length.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, snack bar, 
restaurant, sanitary facilities (WC and showers), launderette, repair/servicing workshop, 10 
t crane, slipway, parking lot, provisions shop, nautical gear shop, and fashionable nautical 
clothing shop. Rental seervice of vessels through a charter company is also available. The 
nearest fuel station is 0.3 nm away in the northern part of the town port (depth of sea 4 
meters).
Communications:
Kanfanar railway station - 17 km, international airports at Pula - 37 km and Trieste - 90 km, 
Distances: Milan - 520 km; Graz - 370 km; Vienna - 555 km; Munich - 610 km.



Rovinj

Pula

Veruda

211 9 m 10 t

PULA ACI MARINA

HR - 52100 Pula, Riva 1
Tel.: +385 52 219 142 / Fax: +385 52 211 850
e-mail: m.pula@aci-club.hr   www.aci-club.hr 

44° 52,6’ N 13° 50’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

PULA ACI MARINA - is situated in the southeastern part of the city port.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 211 in the sea, all of which are supplied with water and power. Able to accommodate mega-yachts of up to 25 m in 
length. Rental service of vessels thorugh a charter company is also available.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), 
servicing/repair workshop, 10 t auto crane, parking lot, rent-a-car agency. A fuel station is located on a small pier near the 
marina. Harbor Master’s Office and Customs Office are nearby. Foodstuffs and other necessities can be found in the city.
Communications:
Pula has regular bus and rail connections with all Croatian cities. Pula International Airport is only 5 km from the city; the 
airport at Trieste is 126 kms away. Distances: Milan - 557 km; Graz - 410 km; Vienna - 593 km; Munich - 651 km; Budapest 
- 660 km.



630 250 4 mI

VERUDA MARINA

HR - 52100 Pula, Cesta prekomorskih brigada 12
Tel.: +385 52 224 034, 52 385 395 / Fax: +385 52 211 194
e-mail: marina-veruda@pu.t-com.hr    www.marina-veruda.hr

44°50,4’ N 13°50,3’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

VERUDA MARINA - is situated immediately adjacent to the town of Pula and is protected from 
all winds. The marina has been awarded the prestigious Blue Flag for achieving a high level of
environmental protection.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 630 berths in the sea (accepting mega yachts of up to 35 meters) and a further 250 spaces 
available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power (220 V and 380 V), and video
monitoring.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, WLAN, Internet corner, restaurant, skipper bar, sanitary 
facilities (WC & showers), provisions shop, nautical gear shop, wine shop, bakery, kiosk, sale 
of new and second hand vessels, pizzeria, complete servicing workshop, 10 and 30 t cranes, 
parking lot, children’s playground. The marina has its own charter fleet. A fuel station is located 
within the marina.
Communications:
Not far from Pula Airport (10 km). Regular bus and rail connections with all Croatian cities.
Distances: Trieste - 126 km; Milan - 557 km; Graz - 410 km; Vienna - 593 km; Munich - 610
km; Budapest - 660 km.



291 30 6 m 10 t 5 nm

POMER ACI MARINA

HR - 52100 Pula, Pomer 26 A
Tel.: +385 52 573 162 / Fax: +385 52 573 266
e-mail: m.pomer@aci-club.hr   www.aci-club.hr 

44° 49’ N 13° 54’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

POMER ACI MARINA - is situated south of Pomer not far from Pula.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 291 in the sea and a further 30 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and 
power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary facilities
(WC & showers), provisions shop, nautical gear shop, repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane, parking
lot for private cars. The nearest fuel station is in Pješčana uvala.
Communications:
Pomer to Pula - 10 km; Trieste - 136 km; Milan - 567 km; Graz - 420 km; Vienna - 603 km; Munich
- 641 km; Budapest - 670 km.
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286 35

OPATIJA ACI MARINA

HR - 51414 Ičići
Tel.: +385 51 704 004
Fax: +385 51 704 024
e-mail: m.opatija@aci-club.hr
www.aci-club.hr 

45° 19,0’ N 14° 17,7’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

OPATIJA ACI MARINA - is situated in Ičići, near Opatija.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 286 in the sea and a further 35 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power. Able to 
accommodate mega-yachts of up to 40 m in length.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, snack bar, sanitary facilities (WC 
& showers), laundry service, provisions shop, nautical gear and fashionable nautical clothing shop, repair/servicing 
workshop, 15 t crane, slipway, parking lot for private cars. A fuel station is located in the city port of Opatija (2 nm 
away)
Communications:
Opatija is easily reached from all neighboring Central European countries by car or rail. By car, the Italian border is 
only a one-hour drive away; the Austrian border only three hours. Opatija is linked to Rijeka by regular bus lines. The 
nearest international airports are: Rijeka Airport (on the island of Krk) - 40 km; Pula Airport - 100 km; Zagreb Airport 
- 180 km; Ljubljana Airport (Slovenia) - 139 km. Distances: Trieste - 70 km; Venice - 200 km; Milan - 500 km; Graz 
- 330 km; Vienna - 513 km; Budapest - 570 km.



Rovinj

Pula

Admiral

Opatija

300 m4 m

ADMIRAL MARINA

HR - 51410 Opatija, Hotel Admiral
M. Tita 139
Tel./Fax: +385 51 271 882
e-mail: marina-admiral@liburnia.hr
www.liburnia.hr

45°19’6’’ N 14°18’4’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

ADMIRAL MARINA - is situated in the very center of Opatija and is part of the Admiral Hotel complex.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 160 in the sea and a further 40 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception and exchange office, facilities in the Admiral Hotel include: restaurant, tavern, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, sauna, massage 
parlour, hairdressers and beauty parlor, garage, 5 t crane. A fuel station and the Harbor Master’s Office are located 0.5 nm from the marina.
Communications:
Opatija is easily reached by car and train from all neighboring Central European countries. The Italian border is only an hour away, and the Austrian border is 
a three-hour drive away. Opatija is linked to Rijeka by regular bus lines. The nearest international airports are: Rijeka Airport (on the island of Krk) - 40 km;
Pula Airport - 100 km; Zagreb Airport - 180 km; Ljubljana Airport (Slovenia) - 139 km. Distances: Trieste: 70 km; Milan: 500 km; Graz: 330 km; Vienna:
513 km; Budapest: 570 km.



800 2,5 m 10 t400 100 t 600 t 2 nm

PUNAT MARINA

HR - 51521 Punat, Puntica 7 / Tel.: +385 51 654 111 / Fax: +385 51 654 110
e-mail: marina-punat@marina-punat.hr     www.marina-punat.hr 

45° 01,3’ N 14° 37,6’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

PUNAT MARINA - is situated in the peaceful small town of Punat in a naturally protected cove on the western part of 
the island of Krk. In May 2000, the marina obtained the quality system certificate ISO 9002:2000 for services in nautical 
tourism, including entertainment vessels and yacht repair.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 800 in the sea and a further 400 spaces available on land as well as 2 dry docks. All berths and the area on land 
(including dry docks) are supplied with water and power. On-line reservations can be made at www.marinanet.hr
Facilities include: Reception, exchange office, restaurant, buffet, the luxuriously furnished Kanajt Hotel, tennis, Internet 
corner, WLAN covering the entire marina, provisions shop, nautical gear shop, sanitary facilities (WC and showers), 
laundry facilities, parking for 500 cars, complete repair/servicing workshop, cranes with lifting capacities of 5t and 10 
t, slipway, 50 t and 100 t travel lifts; 50 t, 150 t, 450 t and 600 t slipways, air-conditioned paint shop, rental of vessels, 
sailing school, taxi, rent-a-car, scooter rentals, garaging, storage facilities for navigational equipment, meteorological 
station, fuel supply, Rescue and Assistance at Sea base, fire-fighting vehicle and vessel, video and electronic monitoring 
of arrival and departure, a high level of environmental protection and security. A fuel station is located 2 nm from the 
marina in Krk town harbor.
Communications: Communications are good due to the proximity of Rijeka Airport, not far from Omišalj on the island 
of Krk. The island of Krk is connected by bridge to the mainland and has regular ferry connections to the island of Cres 
and Rab.



Punat



481 5 m 10 t120 30 t

CRES ACI MARINA

HR - 51557 Cres, Jadranska obala 22 / Tel.: +385 51 571 622 / Fax: +385 51 571 125
e-mail: m.cres@aci-club.hr     www.aci-club.hr 

44° 57’ N 14° 24’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

CRES ACI MARINA - is situated in a well-protected cove on the west coast of the island of Cres in
the southern part of Cres port.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 481 in the sea and a further 120 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water
and power. Also able to accommodate mega-yachts of up to 50 m In length. 
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, café, sanitary
facilities (WC & showers), laundry service, provisions shop, nautical gear shop and nautical clothing
shop, souvenir shop, beach accoutrements, rental of vehicles, including bicycles, and motor cycles and 
scooters; sailing centre, repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane, 30 t travel lift, purification plant for waste 
water from the ship-washing facility, derrick for mast removal (20 m), parking lot for private cars. A fuel 
station is located in the northern part of the marina.
The marina also offers accommodation in 8 exclusive, fully refurbished apartments. Communications:
The marina can be reached by car using the ferry line from Brestova (25 km from Opatija) to Porozina, or 
via the island of Krk, which is linked to the mainland by a bridge; by ferry from Valbiska to Merag.
Ferries operate frequently during the summer season. Cres is linked to Rijeka, which has many
international airline connections, by regular bus lines. Mali Lošinj Airport (for smaller aircraft) is 50
km away.
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HR - 51550 Mali Lošinj, Privlaka bb
Tel.: +385 51 231 626
Fax: +385 51 233 833
e-mail: marina@ri.t-com.hr

MALI LOŠINJ MARINA Y/C 44° 32,6’ N 14° 28,0’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

MALI LOŠINJ MARINA YACHT CLUB - situated on the northern shore of Mali Lošinj bay in the immediate vicinity 
of the Privlaka passage. Mali Lošinj is the administrative center of the island.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 150 in the sea and a further 150 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power. The 
marina also provides storage in a closed area for 40 to 50 vessels from 6 to 15 meters in length.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, restaurant, provisions shop, (well-supplied nautical gear shops are located 500 
meters away in the town of Mali Lošinj), sanitary facilities (WC & showers), laundry service (1 km away), parking lot, 
diving center, repair/servicing workshop, 3 t crane, 50 t travel lift. There is a fuel station in the marina.
Communications:
The island of Mali Lošinj is directly connected with the island of Cres. Mali Lošinj Airport (serving smaller aircraft) is 
located 6 km from the marina, while ferry lines serve all of the main ports and other islands in the area. 
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SUPETARSKA DRAGA ACI MARINA

HR - 51280 Rab / Tel.: +385 51 776 268 / Fax: +385 51 776 222 / e-mail: m.supdraga@aci-club.hr  www.aci-club.hr 

44° 48,2’ N 14° 43,8’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

SUPETARSKA DRAGA ACI MARINA - is situated in Supetarska Draga Bay on the island of Rab.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 274 in the sea and a further 53 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), 
provisions shop, repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane, slipway, parking lot. The nearest fuel station is located in Rab ACI 
Marina (11 nm away).
Communications:
The island of Rab is linked to the mainland by the regular ferry line Jablanac –Mišnjak (17 km from Supetarska Draga), and 
with the island of Krk by the ferry line Lopar – Valbiska, which takes an hour’s ride. Bus lines connect Supetarska Draga with 
Lopar (5 km) and Rab (7 km).
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RAB ACI MARINA

HR - 51280 Rab, Šetalište kapetana I. Dominisa 101 / Tel.: +385 51 724 023 / Fax: +385 51 724 229 / e-mail: m.rab@aci-club.hr   www.aci-club.hr 

44° 45,4’ N 14° 46,0’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

RAB ACI MARINA - is situated on the island of Rab in the port of Rab immediately behind the breakwater.
Open: April until the end of October.
Berths: 142 in the sea. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, coffee bar, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), restaurants in the immediate vicinity 
of the marina, provisions shop, nautical gear shop, shop for sport fishing equipment, repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane, 3t slipway, fuel station providing 
all types of fuel is located next to the marina. Also located next to the marina is the 10t crane.
Communications:
Rab is linked to Rijeka by regular bus lines. There is a regular ferry line to Jablanac on the mainland from the port of Mišnjak on the southern part of the island 
(10 km from the town of Rab). Also the year-round is the ferry line with the island of Krk (Lopar – Valbiska), which takes an hour’s ride, and the catamaran-
link with Rijeka which takes an hour and forty five minutes;
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ŠIMUNI ACI MARINA

HR- 23251 Kolan / Tel.: +385 23 697 457, Fax: +385 23 697 462
e-mail: m.simuni@aci-club.hr     www.aci-club.hr

44°28’ N 14°58’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

ŠIMUNI ACI MARINA - is situated on the island of Pag, in the western part of Šimuni Bay, in the Maun
Channel.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 220 in the sea and a further 70 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary facilities (WC &
showers), provisions shop, nautical equipment shop within the repair/servicing workshop, sailmaker, 15 t crane, 
slipway for vessels of up to 8 meters in length, parking lot. The nearest fuel station is located in the city port of 
Novalja (7 nm away).
Communications:
The northern part of the island of Pag is linked to the mainland by the ferry line Prizna-Žigljen, a journey of only 
15 minutes (direction Rijeka). There is also a year-round catamaran link from Novalja to Rijeka. The southern
part of the island is linked by bridge to the A1 (Zagreb-Split) highway.
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BORIK MARINA

HR - 23000 Zadar, Obala kneza Domagoja 1
Tel.: +385 23 333 036 / Fax: +385 23 331 018
e-mail: info@marinaborik.hr     www.marinaborik.hr

44° 07’54” N 15° 12’36” E
VHF CHANNEL 17

BORIK MARINA - is situated north of the center of Zadar.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 170 in the sea (new floating concrete piers) and a further 50 spaces available on land. The
piers are fitted with power cabinets, life belts and firefighting equipment.
Facilities: Reception, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), 5 t crane, 20 t car lift, ATM, supermarket, 
kiosk, public telephone, restaurant; hotels and apartments are nearby (in a 200-metre radius of the
marina). A fuel station is located 1 nm away at the Zadar marina.
Communications:
Borik Marina lies 2 km from the centre of the city of Zadar and 15 km from Zadar Airport. Zadar is 
very well connected by road and air, and also by ferry lines that connect it with the nearby islands 
and with Ancona, Italy.
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ZADAR MARINA

HR - 23000 Zadar, Ivana Meštrovića 2
Tel.: +385 23 332 700, 23 204 862 / Fax: +385 23 333 917
e-mail: marina@tankerkomerc.hr      www.tankerkomerc.hr

44°00’03’’ N 15°06’08’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

ZADAR MARINA - is situated in the city of Zadar. Well-protected from winds, provides a safe haven.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 300 in the sea and a further 200 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and
power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, restaurant, snack bar, nautical gear shop, high capacity ice machine,
sanitary facilities (WC & showers), laundry facilities, parking lot with garages, casino, night bar, rent-a-car
agency, repair/servicing workshop, 7 t and 15 t cranes, automatic 50 t slipway, Casino.
Communications:
The marina is located next to the international airport and has excellent connections with the nearby islands
and with Ancona, Italy. Distances: Munich - 799 km; Graz - 524 km; Vienna - 707 km; Trieste - 305 km;
Milan - 736 km; Budapest - 708 km.
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VELI RAT MARINA

HR - 23287 Veli Rat, Dugi otok
Tel./Fax: +385 23 378 072
Tel.: +385 91 28 000 33
e-mail: marinavelirat@baotic-yachting.com
www.baotic-yachting.com 
www.cromarina.com

44° 08’ N 14° 50’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

VELI RAT MARINA - located on the island of Dugi otok, this is a well-known destination both
for its natural underwater caves and its salt-water lake. In the vicinity is a light-house. An attractive
destination for visitors from all over Europe.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: The marina has 110 berth in the sea, all supplied with water and electricity.
Facilities: Reception i.e. office, an exchange office, restaurant (open seasonally), shop, laundrette, 
rental of bicycles; for next season laundry facilities and bicycle rental being prepared.
Communications:
Dugi otok is about 17 nm distant from Zadar; 22 nm from Biograd; and about 80 nm from Split.
Daily during the season, any desired destination can be reached quickly and simply via the frequent
ferry connections from Zadar. Local bus line or taxis are available from the ferry port to the center
of Veli rat marina.
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OLIVE ISLAND MARINA 44°05’44’’ N 15°10’32’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

OLIVE ISLAND MARINA - located in a naturally protected cove in Sutomišića, on the island of
Ugljan. The name of the marina imparts a blend of traditional activities: olive cultivation, culture
and sport. Traditional materials, such as wood and stone, combined with those of more modern
times, notably steel and glass, create an environment where traditional and hi-tech architecture
merge into a harmony between an earthly environment and a kind of imaginary space.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: The marina has 215 berths in the sea, all supplied with water and power (16A, 32A, and
63A). On dry land there there are only 25 berths, which are used for servicing of vessels. On-line
reservations can be made at www.marinanet.hr
Facilities: Reception, restaurant, sanitary facilities (showers, WC), bar, laundrette, swimming pool 
for small children, nautical gear shop, grocery store, servicing workshop, 30 t travel lift, WLAN, 
video monitoring, parking lot, bicycle and scooter rentals. The nearest fuel pumps are located in 
Preko about 2 nm away.
Communications:
The island of Ugljan is only a 20-minute ferry ride from Zadar, but the marina also offers a privately 
run direct service to Zadar and back. From Zadar ferry lines provide links with the nearby islands
and with Ancona, Italy. Zadar International Airport provides good connections with all of Europe.
Modern highways link the city with Split (which also has an international airport), Zagreb, Slovenia 
and Austria.

HR - 23273 Sutomišćica, Ugljan 
Tel.: + 385 23 335 808 / 23 335 809
Fax: +385 23 335 810
e-mail: info@oliveislandmarina.com
www.oliveislandmarina.com 
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PREKO MARINA 44°0,49 N 15°11,6 E
VHF CHANNEL 17

PREKO MARINA - located in a small, attractive village on the island of Ugljan, in the central part of Dalmatian coast. The marina offers a genuine island 
atmosphere in a safe berth, with all the modern conveniences, while its location provides an ideal starting point for yachtsmen to investigate hundreds of tiny 
isles within the Kornati National Park which is only 23 nm of sailing away.
Open: the year-round
Berths: The marina has 87 berths for vessels up to 20m in length, 3-5 berths for mega-yachts up to 60 m in length. The minimum sea depth is 2 m. All the piers 
are equipped with water and power supply points.
Facilities: reception area, exchange office, sanitary facilities (shower and WC), laundrette, wireless access to Internet (Wi-fi), waste water discharge, disposal 
of waste oil, rubbish disposal, 24-hours security provision by way of CCTV. Foodstuffs shop and a grocery are within 50m, restaurant and coffee shops are 
also in the immediate vicinity. There is a dispensary in the village with the available fast boat transport to a hospital on the mainland, as well as a bank and a 
post office. The nearest fuel station is in the ferry port located 1,5 nm from the Preko Marina. The island and the village itself offer opportunities for numerous 
sports activities such as water sports, sports fishing, angling, diving, mountain cycling and trekking. In the season tourist can enjoy many traditional festivities 
and entertainment programmes. 
Transport links: Preko is 2,5nm from the mainland, i.e. the port of Zadar. There are regular ferry lines Zadar – Preko (Ugljan) and Tkon (Pašman) – Biograd, 
the ride taking about 20 min. Regular bus lines link all the parts of the islands of Ugljan and Pašman. 
The Preko Marina also offers its guests a 4 – 5 minutes speed-boat ride to Zadar and back. The nearest international airport is the Zadar airport which is linked 
by direct flights to all major European cities, and which also handles private flights. A modern road network ensures a speedy arrival to Zadar from all parts 
of Croatia and Europe. Additionally, Zadar has a very good ferry link with the town of Ancona on the Italian side of the Adriatic.

HR - 23273 Preko, Vrulja 2
Tel.: + 385 23 286 230, Fax: +385 23 286 169
e-mail: info@marinapreko.com 
www.marinapreko.com
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DALMACIJA MARINA

HR - 23000 Zadar, Elizabete Kotromanić 11/1
Tel.: +385 23 200 300 / Fax: +385 23 200 333
e-mail: info@marinadalmacija.hr       www.marinadalmacija.hr 

44° 03’ N 15° 18’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

DALMACIJA MARINA - is situated between Bibinje and Sukošan, 7 km south of Zadar. It is an ideal start
point for many sailors. This marina has been awarded the prestigious Blue Flag for achieving a high level of
environmental protection.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 1200 in the sea and a further 500 spaces available on land, 300 of which are at piers on land for vessels
using the kran-pas service. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, restaurants and cafés, provisions shop, nautical gear shop, sanitary
facilities (WC & showers), parking lot with separate garages, laundrette laundry service, repair/servicing 
workshop, 30 t, 65 t and 80 t travel lifts. A fuel station is located in the marina.
Communications:
The marina is especially attractive because it can easily be reached by road and by sea, because Zadar International 
Airport lies only 5 km away, and because four wonderful national parks, Kornati (14 n.m.); Plitvice Lakes (150 
km); Paklenica (50 km), and Krka (75 km), are very nearby.
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VELI IŽ MARINA

HR - 23284 Veli Iž
Tel.: +385 23 277 006 / Fax: +385 23 277 186

44°03,0’ N 14°06,8’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

VELI IŽ MARINA - is a truly picturesque location with an intimate island tradition situated on the
island of Iž in the center of the Zadar archipelago.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 45 in the sea (maximum length is limited to 22 m) and 150 spaces on land. All berths are supplied 
with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, restaurants and cafés, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), 
provisions shop in the immediate vicinity (50 m), repair/servicing workshop, 24 t travel lift, automatic
30 t slipway, wooden boat building and repair, parking lot. Fuel pump is 6 nm away.
Communications:
Ferry lines connect the island with Zadar on the mainland, where there is an international airport.
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KORNATI MARINA

HR - 23210 Biograd n/M, Obala kneza Branimira 1
Tel.: +385 23 383 800, 23 383 920 / Fax: +385 23 384 500
e-mail: marina-kornati@zd.t-com.hr   www.marinakornati.com 

43° 55’ N 15° 25’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

KORNATI MARINA - a modern nautical center situated in Biograd, at the entrance to the Kornati Archipelago, a 
famous national park comprising more than 150 islands and 200 reefs.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 600 in the sea and a further 70 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, free Internet at reception for marina guests, newly-remodeled restaurant, cafe, 
Skipper’s Captain’s Club, provisions shop, nautical gear shop, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), servicing/repair 
workshops, 10 t crane, 50 t travel lift, charter vessel service (over 300 yachts available), parking lot.
Communications:
Kornati Marina is located 300 km from the Italian border and 400 km from the Austrian border. It is relatively close 
to the airports of Zadar (20 km) and Split (120 km).
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ŠANGULIN MARINA

HR - 23210 Biograd n/M, Uvala Jaz
Tel./Fax: +385 23 385 020, Fax: +385 23 384 944
e-mail: info@sangulin.hr    www.sangulin.hr

43°56’ N 15°27’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

ŠANGULIN MARINA - is situated in Biograd, in a natural peninsular cove. It is protected from all 
winds.
This is an ideal jumping-off point for a cruise through the magnificent world of the Kornati archipelago.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 112 in the sea and a further 10 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and
power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, sanitary facilities (WC & showers). Adjacent to the marina are
restaurants, supermarkets, a post office, fuel station (0.5 nm away.), pharmacy, the Harbor Master’s Office, 
repair/servicing workshop, 12 t crane.
Communications: The marina has road and air links. Zadar and Split International Airports are in the
vicinity.
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ŽUT ACI MARINA

HR - 22242 Jezera
Tel.: +385 22 786 02 78 / Fax: +385 22 786 02 79

e-mail: m.zut@aci-club.hr   www.aci-club.hr

43°53,2’ N 15°17,4’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

ŽUT ACI MARINA - is situated in Podrešanj Cove, which is a part of the elongated Žut cove on the northeast coast of the island of Žut, a part of the Kornati 
Archipelago. During the strong northerly wind, the bura, it is advisable to shelter in the northern part of the marina, while during the strong southerly winds 
it is safer to use the southern part.
Open: April until the end of October.
Berths: 113 in the sea. Vessels with a draft exceeding 3 meters are to drop anchor along the full length of the southern branch of the pier, or at the end of the 
northern branch. All berths are supplied with power and water, although both are limited with time limitations. Water is supplied from 8 to 10 am, and power 
from 8 am to 12 pm, and from 6 pm to midnight.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, restaurant, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), provisions shop, possibility of replenishing only essential quantities of
water. The nearest fuel station is located in the port of Zaglav on the island of Dugi otok (8 nm away).



IV-X 120

PIŠKERA ACI MARINA

HR - 22242 Jezera
Tel.: +385 91 470 0091; +385 91 470 0092

e-mail: m.piskera@aci-club.hr     www.aci-club.hr

43°45,6’ N 15°21,2’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

PIŠKERA ACI MARINA - is situated between the islands of Piškera and Panitula Vela on the northern coast of the island of Panitula Vela (Kornati Aarchipelago). 
The marina is extremely well protected from the northerly bura, but somewhat less well protected from southerly winds.
Open: April until the end of October.
Berths: 120 in the sea. Sea depth at the piers is between 2.5 and 3.5 meters. All berths are supplied with power and water, although both are limited with time 
limitations. Water is supplied from 8 am to 10 am; power from 8 am to 12 pm and from 6 pm to midnight.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, restaurant, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), provisions shop, possibility of replenishing only essential quantities of
water. The nearest fuel station is situated in the port of Zaglav, on the island of Dugi otok (12 nm away).
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BETINA MARINA

HR - 22244 Betina, Nikole Škevina 15, Tel.: +385 22 434 497 / Fax: +385 22 434 497 
e-mail: marina-betina@si.t-com.hr     www.marina-betina.hr  

43° 49’06” N 15° 36’04” E
VHF CHANNEL 17

BETINA MARINA - is situated in the small, picturesque village of Betina on the island of Murter. It is close
to two national parks: the Kornati Archipelago and the River Krka. It is one of the most beautiful and intimate 
places on the Adriatic coast. It grew on the 200-year tradition of boatbuilding in Betina, heir to the ancient
Croatian craft of wooden boatbuilding. It is an enchanting location that symbolizes the centuries-long bond
between people, boats and the sea. The fruits of the sea from Kornati fishermen, with the taste of salt and
pure olive oil accompanied by a glass of intoxicating wine in the quiet of a summer’s evening, and the joy
of the dawn with clinking of the tools of the old master caulkers, are unforgettable experiences in the Betina
Marina.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 230 in the sea and a further 60 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power.
On-line reservations can be made at www.marinanet.hr
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, restaurant, sanitary facilities, repair/servicing workshop, 5 t crane, 2
travel lifts of capacities 260 t and 25 t. A fuel station is located 0.3 nm from the marina.
Communications:
The island of Murter is linked to the mainland by a drawbridge in Tisno.
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HRAMINA MARINA

HR - 22243 Murter
Put Gradine bb
Tel.: +385 22 434 411 
Fax: +385 22 435 242
e-mail: info@marina-hramina.hr
www.marina-hramina.hr

43°49’37”N 15°26’18” E
VHF CHANNEL 17

HRAMINA MARINA - is situated in the well-protected and safe Hramina Cove in the northwestern part of the island of 
Murter, itself only 7 nm from the breathtakingly beautiful Kornati Archipelago.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 400 in the sea (depth from 1.5 to 3 m), and an area on land either for a further 250 vessels or to be used as a parking 
lot. All berths are supplied with water and power and cable TV.
Facilities: Reception, ATM, Internet corner, restaurant, hotel with 10 rooms of semi-apartment type (TWC, air conditioning, 
sat. TV), souvenir shop, mini-market, laundry facilities, provisions shop, nautical gear shop, sanitary facilities (WC & 
showers), parking lot with controlled entry/exit, repair/servicing workshop, 15 t crane, 70 t travel lift, boat charter service. 
Immediately adjacent to the marina are a fuel station, Harbor Master’s Branch Office, diving center, bank, post office, 
various shops and other services, restaurants, dispensary, pharmacy, hotel and beaches.
Digital video supervision has been introduced at the marina in order to ensure control and safety of vessels and cars,. The 
entire area is also now covered by a WLAN system.
Communications:
The island is linked to the mainland by a drawbridge in Tisno. Daily bus lines run towards Šibenik (35 km), Split (85
km), Zadar (60 km), Rijeka (343 km), Zagreb (340 km). The nearest airports and ferry connections are in Split and Zadar.
Distances: Graz - 538 km; Vienna - 721 km; Munich - 869 km; Budapest - 711 km; Trieste - 375 km; Milan - 806 km.
Teljašica Nature Park is only 20 nm away, Krka National Park 20 nm by sea, or 55 km by land.
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JEZERA ACI MARINA
43°47,1’ N 15°39,2’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

HR - 22242 Jezera, Donji kraj bb
Tel.: +385 22 439 295 / Fax: +385 22 439 294
e-mail: m.jezera@aci-club.hr    www.aci-club.hr

JEZERA ACI MARINA - is situated on the island of Murter in the southern part of Jezera Cove.
It is protected by a breakwater on its eastern side.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 225 in the sea and a further 60 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water 
and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary 
facilities (WC & showers), repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane, parking lot, purification plant 
for waste water from the ship-washing facility. A fuel station is located in the marina’s service 
area, next to the crane. For many years now the marina has been the services of the school of 
sailing, whilke charter companies are offering vessels for rental. 
Communications:
The island of Murter can be reached overland by car from the direction of Zadar and Split via the
drawbridge in Tisno. The nearest international airports are Zadar (45 km) and Split (90 km).
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TRIBUNJ MARINA

HR- 22212 Tribunj, Jurjevgradska 2
Tel.: +385 22 447 140, +385 22 447 145 / Fax: +385 22 447 141
e-mail: marina-reception@marina-tribunj.hr    www.marina-tribunj.hr

43°45’08’’ N 15°44’39’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

TRIBUNJ MARINA - this Category I marina is located east of the village of Tribunj. It is protected by two 
breakwaters in the northern part of the marina. It is the proud bearer for the fifth consecutive year of the
Blue Flag, a prestigious recognition for environmental preservation.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 260 in the sea and further 150 spaces on land. All berths are supplied with water and power,
terrestrial, cable and satellite TV.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), laundry facilities, Restaurant-
Irish Pub “Pink Keel”, 80 t travel lift, slipway, parking lot, fuel pumps with the offer of a nautical program, 
nautical gear shop, servicing/repair shop Lagoon and Beneteau dealers, beauty salon, transport service on
request, apartments and rooms. In the immediate vicinity of the marina are a bank, post office, food stores, 
a flower shop and other services. A daily weather forecast is provided in four languages.
Communications:
Good road links in all directions. Bus links to Vodice and Šibenik several times a day. Within a radius of 70 
km there are two international airports: Zadar and in Split. There are also two national parks in the vicinity, 
Krka and Kornati.
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VODICE ACI MARINA

HR - 22211 Vodice, Artina 13 A
Tel.: +385 22 443 086 / Fax: +385 22 442 470
e-mail: m.vodice@aci-club.hr   www.aci-club.hr

43°45,2’ N 15°47,0’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

VODICE ACI MARINA - is situated in the northeastern part of Vodice port (Vrulje Cove). It is protected
by two seawalls.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 277 in the sea and a further 60 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and
power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary facilities
(WC & showers), laundry facilities, repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane, 30 t travel lift, slipway, parking 
lot, boat charter services. A fuel station is located beyond the breakwater protecting the marina from
southerly winds.
Communications:
Good links with all of Europe from Zadar and Split International Airports (Zadar-Vodice 45 km; Split -
Vodice 70 km). Zadar has a ferry link with Ancona. Nearby Split has a ferry link with Ancona and Pescara, 
and via Dubrovnik, with Bari.
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SKRADIN ACI MARINA

HR - 22222 Skradin, Obala Pavla Šubića 18
Tel.: +385 22 771 365 / Fax: +385 22 771 163
e-mail: m.skradin@aci-club.hr    www.aci-club.hr

43°49,0’ N 15°55,6’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

SKRADIN ACI MARINA - is situated in a little cove northwest of the pier in Skradin. Because 
of the fresh-water nature of the marina, it is a popular place for sailing enthusiasts to leave their 
vessels (especially wooden ones) during the winter.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 160 in the sea. All berths are supplied with water and power. Able to accommodate
mega-yachts of up to 70 m in length.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access-WLAN, coffee bar, several
restaurants adjacent to the marina, sanitary facilities (WC & showers). The nearest fuel station 
is located in the port of Šibenik (8 nm away). available right next to the marina are several 
restaurants, an open air morket, a grocery shop and a souvenir shop. In Skradin everything is 
nearby, the result being that the twon and the marina live as one, in a symbiosis. 
Communications:
Excellent road links due to its proximity to the A1 Zagreb-Split highway (2 km). Skradin is
linked to Šibenik by regular bus lines. Good ferry connections operate from Split towards the
Italian towns of Ancona, Pescara and, via Dubrovnik, to Bari. Any part of Europe can be easily 
reached from the international airports at Zadar (55 km) and Split (76 km).



Skradin

Mandalina
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HR - 22000 Šibenik
Obala Jerka Šižgorića 1
Tel.: +385 22 312 977
    +385 22 312 975
Fax: +385 22 312 988
e-mail: marina@ncp.hr
 recepcija@ncp.hr
www.ncp.hr

MANDALINA MARINA 43°43,0’ N 15°54,3’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17 

MANDALINA MARINA - located in the eastern part of Šibenik Bay in the cove of St. Peter, whose natural protection is 
enhanced by a large breakwater to the south.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: The marina has 335 berths in the sea along the coast and floating concrete, branched pontoons. There are an additional 
50 berths on dry land. All berths are supplied with power and water. Due to depth of the sea, the system of anchoring, 
the energy connections (up to 250 A), and the high standard of services it provides, the marina is able to accommodate 
megayachts of up to 100 meters in length.
Facilities: Reception, Internet point, WLAN, exchange office, ATM, restaurant - pizzeria & coffee bar, ice machine, childrens 
playground, sanitary facilities (showers, WC), mini market, 24-hour security guards, parking lot, 1,5 t crane, 50 t travel-lift, 
servicing workshop, motorboat for 24-hour emergency service, hire of yachts and motor boats, sailing school, sports club, 
organization of regattas, insurance services, taxi, rent-a-car, transfer by van to Šibenik and the shopping center, transfer 
by sea, laundry, and provision of vessels by request. The marina offers maintenance service and all types of repairs and 
refurbishment of vessels up to 100 meters in length. It has a 900 t synchro-lift, 1500 m of dry dock space. It also provides 
covered accommodation for winter-time work on vessels in a shipyard boasting a 100-year tradition. In the vicinity of the 
marina the following facilities are available: shopping centers (supermarket, clothing and footwear shops, souvenir shop, 
bank, cash machines) - 1 km; hotel accommodation, sports grounds, outdoor and indoor swimming pools and wellness 
center - 3 km; Harbor Master’s main office in the Šibenik port ; fuel pump for vessels - 0,1nm,  for vehicles - 1km 
Communications:
Two national parks, the Kornati Archipelago and the River Krka are nearby, as is the Šibenik archipelago with its picturesque 
islands of Zlarin, Kaprije, Žirje, Prvić, Krapanj; the A1 (Zagreb-Split) highway is only 3.5 km away; there are daily direct 
flights to all major European cities from the airports in Split (50 km) and Zadar (70 km).
Distances: Zagreb - 330 km; Dubrovnik - 300 km; Rijeka - 290; Ljubljana - 400 km; Vienna - 710 km.
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HR - 22000 Šibenik
Hotelsko naselje Solaris bb
Tel.: +385 22 364 440, 22 364 000
Fax: +385 22 364 440, 22 361 800
e-mail: marina.info@solaris.hr
www.solaris.hr

SOLARIS YC MARINA 43°42’00’’ N 15°53’20’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

SOLARIS YACHT MARINA - situated in the central Adriatic, 6 km south of Šibenik, within the 
Solaris Holiday Resort Estate, on a peninsula, protected from wind. It is surrounded by beautiful 
landscapes of lush Mediterranean greenery. In the middle of the cove is a tiny isle where one can 
freshen up and relax in the Skipper’s Club coffee bar. The Solaris Marina is renown for its excellent 
geographical position, its superb protectection from wind and its vicinity to the national parks of Krka 
and the Kornati archipelaogo, but also for the beautifuly Šibenik archipelago comprising a string of 
islands, isles and reefs whichh offer numerous coves with crystal clear waters and are of particular 
interest to yachtsmen.      
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 320 in the sea (for vessels of a maximum draft of 2 m), 200 on land. All berths supplied with
water and power.
Facilities: reception, exchange office, telephone, safe, cafe, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), 
souvenir shop, 5 t crane, 3 t slipway, slip, dry dock, high pressure pump for washing vessels, contractual 
services. The nearest restaurant and provisions shop are located in the nearby camp site.
Communications: 25 nm from Kornati National Park, 60 km from Split International Airport.
Distances: Graz - 538 km, Vienna - 721 km, Munich - 869 km, Budapest - 711 km, Trieste - 375 km,
Milan - 806 km.
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HR - 22202 Primošten, Splitska 22-24
Tel.: +385 22 570 068
Fax: + 385 22 571 142
e-mail: info@marina-kremik.hr
www.marina-kremik.hr

KREMIK MARINA 43° 34’02’’ N 15° 50’06’’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

KREMIK MARINA - is one of the best-protected marinas in the Adriatic. It is situated in a
picturesque cove south of Primošten, only 30 km from Šibenik.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 400 in the sea and a further 150 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water 
and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, restaurant, provisions shop, nautical gear shop, sanitary
facilities (WC & showers), servicing/repair workshop, 5 t crane, 80 t travel lift, 50 t slipway, taxi
service on request, parking lot, charter boat service. A fuel station is located within the marina.
Internet corner and WLAN. The nearest fuel pumps are in Šibenik (9 nm) and Trogir (18 nm).
Distances: 30 nm from the Kornati National Park and only 30 km by road from Split International
Airport.
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FRAPA MARINA

HR - 22203 Rogoznica, Uvala Soline bb
Tel.: +385 22 559 900 / Fax: +385 22 559 932
e-mail: marina-frapa@si.t-com.hr       www.marinafrapa.com 

43° 31’ N 15° 58’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

FRAPA MARINA - one of the most beautiful of Croatia’s marinas. It is situated in Rogoznica, on the central
coast between Šibenik and Split. Located in the lovely Soline Cove, it is protected on all sides. The marina,
together with its ten piers in an area of 136,000 square meters, is truly exquisite, testimony to which are the
three Golden Sails it has been awarded as the best marina in the Adriatic. Frapa Marina has also been awarded the 
prestigious Blue Flag for achieving a high level of environmental protection. In 2006, the marina received
an award for the best world marina.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 450 in the sea and a further 150 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and 
power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, Internet corner, wireless Internet access - WLAN during the season,
high-standard apartments, restaurants, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), provisions shop, wine boutique
(wine collection), champagne bar, Captains’ Club, nautical gear shop, patisserie, pizzeria, swimming pool, 
large and small conference halls, sports center, tennis court, night bar, servicing/repair workshop, 17 t crane,
75 t travel lift, parking lot. Possibility of diesel fuel in season.
Communications:
The marina is situated 24 km from Split Airport and not far from two gorgeous national parks, the River Krka 
(17 nm) and the Kornati (14 nm).
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AGANA MARINA

HR- 21222 Marina, Dr. Franje Tuđmana 5
Tel.: +385 21 889 411, 21 889 412 / Fax: +385 21 889 010
e-mail: agana.marina@st.t-com.hr      www.marina-agana.hr

43°30,6’ N 16°07’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

AGANA MARINA - located at the end of Marina Bay in a rustic village of the same name.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 134 in the sea, for yachts up to 25 meters in length; 70 places on land.
Facilities: Reception, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), laundry facilities, coffee bar, nautical gear shop,
repair/servicing workshop, 40 t travel lift, parking lot, charter offices. Within a radius of 200 meters around 
the marina there are restaurants, post office, general practitioner’s dispensary and provisions shop. The
nearest fuel station is in Trogir (6 nm), as is the Harbor Master’s Office.
Communications:
Good road links in all directions; Split International Airport is only 15 km away.



174 35

TROGIR ACI MARINA

HR - 21220 Trogir, Put Cumbrijana 22
Tel.: +385 21 881 544 / Fax: +385 21 881 258
e-mail: m.trogir@aci-club.hr       www.aci-club.hr

43°30,8’ N 16°15,2’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

TROGIR ACI MARINA - is situated on the northern coast of the island of Ciovo, between Trogir 
Bridge and Cape »ubrijan, facing the city of Trogir.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 174 in the sea and a further 35 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water 
and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary 
facilities (WC & showers), provisions shop, repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane, parking lot,
charter of vessels through charter companies.  A fuel station is located at the western end of the 
marina.
Communications:
Split International Airport lies only 6 km from Trogir and links this area to the rest of Europe.
Year-round ferry lines link Split (25 km from Trogir) with Rijeka and Dubrovnik (coastal shipping 
line), as well as with the Italian towns of Ancona, Pescara and, via Dubrovnik, with Bari.
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HR - 21213 Kaštel Gomilica
Šetalište kralja Tomislava bb
Tel: +385 21 204 010 / Fax:+385 21 204 070
e-mail: marina@marina-kastela.com
www.marina-kastela.com

KAŠTELA MARINA 43°32,7’ N 16°23,9’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

KAŠTELA MARINA - located in the heart of Dalmatia, between Split and Trogir, this marina is an 
ideal starting point for a nautical holiday that dreams are made of.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 400 in the sea, in 2 separated aquatoriums, for charter vessels; 200 berths for private vessels 
on the inner side of a 500 metre-long breakwater. The marina breakwater, with a depth of between 8 
and 11 meters, allows berthing of larger vessels and mega-yachts. Power connections are available, 
from standard 16 Ah to125 250 Ah. On-land berthing capacity is 150 vessels.
Facilities: Reception located in the charter section of the marina, charter agency offices, coffee 
bar, cash point, Internet corner and WLAN, high-standard sanitary area, part of which is adapted 
for persons with special needs, launderette, grocery shop, guarded parking lot for 300 vehicles, 5 t 
capacity crane, 60 t travel lift, servicing workshop. Located in the immediate vicinity of the marina 
are a restaurant and various other facilities.
Communications:
The marina lies between Trogir (9 km) and Split (7 km), and is 5 km from Split International
Airport. Frequent daily bus lines, the proximity of the ferry port, bus and railway terminals in Split, 
make this marina highly accessible to both local and foreign guests.
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SPLIT ACI MARINA

HR - 21000 Split, Uvala Baluni 8
Tel.: +385 21 398 548 / Fax: +385 21 398 556
e-mail: m.split@aci-club.hr    www.aci-club.hr

43°30,1’ N 16°26,0’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

SPLIT ACI MARINA - is situated in the southwestern part of the city port, north of the Sustipan Peninsula. It is
protected from southerly winds by a long breakwater.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 330 in the sea and a further 40 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Able to accommodate mega-yachts of up to 60 m in length.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, two restaurants, coffee bar, pizzeria,
sanitary facilities (WC & showers), provisions shop, nautical gear shop, repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane,
35 t slipway, derrick for mast removal, parking lot, boat rentals through numerous charter companies, and a 
permanent maritime border crossing in the city port. A fuel station is located in front of the nearby Marjan Hotel 
(100 meters).
Communications:
The bus and railway stations, as well as the main port, are located only 1 km from the marina. There are regular
shipping lines operating from Split to Rijeka and Dubrovnik, and to Ancona, Pescara and Bari in Italy. Split
Airport is located 25 km from the city. It connects the entire region with Europe and the rest of the world.
Excellent road communications. Distances: Trieste - 448 km; Milan - 879 km; Graz - 582 km; Vienna - 775 km;
Munich - 912 km; Budapest - 744 km.
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LAV MARINA

HR - 21312 Podstrana, Grljevačka 2a
Tel.: +385 21 500 388, Fax: +385 21 500 387
e-mail: info@marinalav.hr     www.marinalav.hr

43°29,3 N 16°32 E
VHF CHANNEL 17

Located in the central part of the Croatian coast, only 5 km east from the centre of the city of Split, Lav Marina 
is a part of the Le Meridien Lav Hotels, the luxurious hotel complex of the highest category.
Sumptuous surroundings combined with the 5 * hotel make this marina a unique starting or reception point for 
you dream holiday. 
Open: Year-round.
Berths: the Lav Marina is a safe haven for motor yachts of the length 12 – 30 m. All 74 spaces in the sea  are 
supplied with water and power of 16 – 125 Ah. In the summer period provisions are made for docking of 50 m 
yachts on the outer side of the wharf.
Facilities: 24-hour video and security supervision over the vessels, reception desk open the year-round, echange 
office, WLAN, possibility of use of separate sanitary facilities, luxury charter service, possibility of using garage 
service, delivery and transport of foodstuffs by electromobil to the yachts, services of the Jet Ski divers, a 
selection of water sports – these are just a segment of the rich range of opportunities offered by the Lav marina. 
The visitor also have at their disposal a number of different restaurants, champaigne and coffee bars, SPA centre, 
indoor and outdorr swimming pools, tennis courts, Casino and night cvlub, the beach, the Penguin club for 
children… 
Communications: The link with the international airpot in Split (24 km, 14 M) is ensured thorugh a regular and 
exclusive transport by road and, at request, by fast sea transport. 
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BAŠKA VODA MARINA

HR - 21320 Baška Voda, Obala Sv. Nikole 3
Tel.: +385 21 620 909, Fax: +385 21 620 907
e-mail: baskavoda@baotic-yachting.com      www.baotic-yachting.com

43°21’ N 16°56’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17 

BAŠKA VODA MARINA - located between Split (50 km) and Makarska (10 km), in one of the most
beautiful coves of the Makarska Riviera.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: The marina has 30 berths in the sea, all supplied with water and electricity (connections available
from the standard 16Ah to 150Ah).
Facilities: Reception, sanitary facilities (showers and WC). Available nearby are restaurants, laundry, and car 
wash. Also nearby is a well known Archaeological Museum. Rental of bicycles and jet-skies,the facilities of 
the diving club are also available. The nearest servicing workshop is located in the Krvavica marina, 5 km 
in direction of Makarska, while the nearest fuel station is in Makarska (5 nm) or in Sumartin on the island 
of Brač.   
Communications:
The proximity of the city of Split and its airport make the marina easily accessible to both domestic and
foreign visitors. Buses to Split run frequently throughout the day, and from Split ferry port; from the bus and 
way terminals one can reach anywhere in Europe, and indeed, the world.
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MILNA ACI MARINA

HR - 21405 Milna
Tel.: +385 21 636 306 / Fax.: +385 21 636 272
e-mail: m.milna@aci-club.hr    www.aci-club.hr

43°19,6’ N 16°27,0’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

MILNA ACI MARINA - is situated on the island of Brač in the southeastern part of Milna Cove opposite the center of 
town.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 155 in the sea and a further 15 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, coffee bar, sanitary facilities (WC & 
showers), repair/servicing workshop, 10 t crane, 120 t slipway in the shipyard specialized for repairs of wooden vessels. 
A fuel pump is located 500 meters away, immediately before the entrance to the marina. In the village itself, located 
oppositee the marina, there are several shops where one can purchase fresh vegetables and other goods.
Communications: Milna is linked to Split, which is the area’s sea and air hub by a ferry line via Supertar (20 km 
from Milna) and a fast catamaran line. In addition to the international airport in Split in the summer months the small 
international airpot on the island of Brač is also in function. 
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VRBOSKA ACI MARINA

HR - 21463 Vrboska
Tel.: +385 21 774 018
Fax: +385 21 774 144
e-mail: m.vrboska@aci-club.hr
www.aci-club.hr

43°10,8’ N 16°41,0’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

VRBOSKA ACI MARINA - is situated on the outer part of Vrboska Cove on the southern coast 
of the island of Hvar.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 124 in the sea and a further 25 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with 
water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary
facilities (WC & showers), repair/servicing workshop, 5 t crane, parking lot. A fuel station is
located next to the crane. Shopping for food and other necessities can be done in the village 
(300 meters away), which is a good opportunity for a walk through Vrboska and a chat with the 
locals.
Communications:
Vrboska is linked with Split, the regional centre (international airport, highway), via the ferry 
port in Stari Grad (7 km) , and ferries also link it to Rijeka and Dubrovnik, as well  as with the 
Italian towns of Ancona and Pescara (via Split), and with Bari (via Dubrovnik).
Daily bus service to other towns on the island of Hvar. Running between Hvar and Brač (where 
there is also an international airport for small aircraft) is a high-speed shipping line, which starts 
from Jelsa (5 km). During the season an excursion boat operates daily from Vrboska to Bol.
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PALMIŽANA ACI MARINA

HR - 21450 Hvar
Tel.: +385 21 744 995 / Fax: +385 21 744 985
e-mail: m.palmizana@aci-club.hr    www.aci-club.hr

43°09,8’ N 16°23,8’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

PALMIŽANA ACI MARINA - is situated in the Palmižana Cove on the island of St. Klement
southwest of the town of Hvar . The island of St. Klement is one of the Paklenski Islands).
Open: April until the end of October.
Berths: 219 in the sea. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, coffee bar,
sanitary facilities (WC & showers), provisions shop, playground for children. The nearest fuel station 
is located 2.5 nm away in the city port of Hvar (Križna luka).
Communications:
The marina can be reached by ferries which link Hvaar via the Stari Grad port to Split, or by the 
coastla ferry line linkin ghte island with rijeka and Dubrovnik, as well as with the Italian towns of 
Ancona and Pescara (via Split), or Bari via Dubrovnik. There is also a possibility of using the ferry 
service as a means for excursions to neighbouring Islands. In the tourist season the Palmižana marina 
is linked to Hvar by taxi-boat service. 
In the months of July and August taxi-boat services connect Palmižana Marina with Hvar. There are 
also regular ferry services from the towns of Hvar and Stari Grad to Split where one can reach the rest 
of Europe. From Stari Grad there are ferry lines via Split to the Italian towns of Ancona and Pescara, 
and via Dubrovnik to Bari. The town is also has year-round connections with Rijeka and Dubrovnik 
via coastal shipping lines (Rijeka-Split-Stari Grad/Hvar-Korčula-Dubrovnik-Bari/Italy).
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KOR»ULA ACI MARINA

HR - 20260 Korčula / Tel.:+385 20 711 661 / Fax: +385 20 711 748
e-mail: m.korcula@aci-club.hr   www.aci-club.hr 

42°57,6’ N 17°08,4’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

KORČULA ACI MARINA - is situated on the island of Korčula in a small cove to the east of the city 
of Korčula. The marina is protected on its northern side by a breakwater.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 159 in the sea and a further 16 spaces available on land. All berths are supplied with water
and power. Also able to accommodate mega-yachts of up to 40 m in length.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, sanitary facilities, 
laundry facilities, nautical gear shop, hairdresser salon, provisions shop, repair/servicing workshop, 
10 t crane, parking lot. A fuel station is located approximately 1 km east of the harbor near the ferry 
pier. There is a permanent maritime border crossing point in the city port.
The marina also offers accommodation in 13 high standard apartments and 4 rooms.
Communications: 
The city of Korčula is linked to the Pelješac Peninsula (Orebić) by a ferry line, from where one can
reach the nearest international airport - Dubrovnik (130 km) by road. From Pelješac there is a ferry 
link to the town of Ploče (line Trpanj – Ploče). Throughout the tourist season there are ferry runs 
several times a day between the town of Korčula and the village of Drvenik in the Makarska Littoral. 
The island of Korčula also has a ferry link with Split (line Vela Luka – Split, 40 km). There is a daily 
catamaran link from Korčula to Split. Ferry lines also link Korčula with Rijeka and Dubrovnik, as 
well as with the Italian towns of Ancona and Pescara via Split, and Bari via Dubrovnik.





350 

DUBROVNIK ACI MARINA

HR - 20236 Mokošica - Dubrovnik, Na skali 2
Tel.: +385 20 455 020
Fax: +385 20 451 922
e-mail: m.dubrovnik@aci-club.hr
www.aci-club.hr

42°40,3’ N 18°07,6’ E
VHF CHANNEL 17

DUBROVNIK ACI MARINA - is situated near Komolac, roughly 2 nm from the entrance to the port of 
Gruž, and only 6 km from the old city nucleus.
Open: Year-round.
Berths: 350 in the sea and a further 140 spaces on land. All berths are supplied with water and power.
Able to accommodate mega-yachts of up to 60 m in length.
Facilities: Reception, exchange office, wireless Internet access - WLAN, restaurant, beer garden, 
snackbar and pizzeria, tennis courts, swimming pool, sanitary facilities (WC & showers), laundry 
facilities, supermarket, nautical gear shop, repair/servicing workshop, 60 t travel lift, parking lot, Harbor 
Master’s office. Possibility for renting a vessel through several charter companies. A fuel and gas bottle 
filling station is located in the marina. A permanent maritime border crossing point is located in the port 
of Gruž.
Communications:
Dubrovnik and the marina in Komolac can be reached by land and by air due to the vicinity of the nearby 
airport of Ćilipi - Dubrovnik. The sea routes come from Rijeka, as well as from Ancona and Pescara in 
Italy via Split or by direct line from Bari. There are regular daily bus lines linking the marina with the 
port of Gruž and with the Old town.
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Iblerov trg 10/IV, p.p. 251;10000 ZAGREB, HRVATSKA  
Tel:+385 1 46 99 333; Fax:++3851 455 7827
Internet: www.hrvatska.hr
E-mail: info@htz.hr

Kroatische Zentrale für Tourismus
1010 Wien, Am Hof 13,  Österreich
Tel: +43 1 585 38 84 
Fax: +43 1 585 38 84 20
E-mail: office@kroatien.at 

Kroatische Zentrale für Tourismus
60311 Frankfurt, Kaiserstrasse 23, Deutschland
Tel: +49 69 23 85 350
 Fax: +49 69 23 85 35 20
E-mail: info@visitkroatien.de 

Kroatische Zentrale für Tourismus
80469 München, Rumfordstrasse 7, Deutschland
Tel: +49 89 22 33 44 
Fax: +49 89 22 33 77
E-mail: kroatien-tourismus@t-online.de 

Ente Nazionale Croato per il Turismo
20122 Milano, Piazzetta Pattari 1/3,  Italia
Tel: +39 02 86 45 44  97 
Fax: +39 02 86 45 45 74
E-mail: info@enteturismocroato.it 

Ente Nazionale Croato per il Turismo
00186 Roma, Via Dell’Oca 48,  Italia
Tel: +39 06 32 11 0396
Fax: +39 06 32 11 1462
E-mail: officeroma@enteturismocroato.it 

Chorvatské turistické sdružení
110 00 Praha 1, Krakovská 25, Česká Republika
Tel: +420 2 2221 1812 
Fax: +420 2 2221 0793
E-mail: info@htz.cz;  infohtz@iol.cz

Chorvátske turistické združenie
821 09 Bratislava, Trenčianska 5, Slovakia
Tel: +421 2 55 562 054
Fax: +421 2 55 422 619
E-mail: infohtz@chello.sk 

Horvát Idegenforgalmi Közösség
1053 Budapest, Magyar u. 36, Magyarország 
Tel./Fax: +36 1  266 65 05, +36 1 266 65 33
E-mail: info@htz.hu

Office National Croate de Tourisme
75116 Paris, 48, avenue Victor Hugo,  France
Tel: +33 1  45 00 99 55 
Fax: +33 1  45 00 99 56
E-mail: infos.croatie@wanadoo.fr 

Croatian National Tourist Office
London W6 9ER, 2 Lanchesters,
162-164 Fulham Palace Road, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 208 563 79 79 
Fax: +44 208 563 26 16
E-mail: info@croatia-london.co.uk 

Croatian National Tourist Office
New York 10118, 350 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4003, U.S.A.
Tel:+1 212  279 8672 
Fax: + 1 212 279 8683
E-mail: cntony@earthlink.net 

Narodowy Ośrodek Informacji Turystycznej 
Republiki Chorwacji 
00-675 Warszawa, IPC Business Center, ul. Koszykowa 54
Polska
Tel: +48 22 828 51 93 
Fax: +48 22 828 51 90
E-mail: info@chorwacja.home.pl

Kroatiska Turistbyrån 
11135 Stockholm, Kungsgatan 24, Sverige
Tel: +46 853 482  080
Fax: +46  820 24 60
E-mail: croinfo@telia.com 

Kroatisch Nationaal Bureau Voor Toerisme
1081 GG Amsterdam, Nijenburg 2F, Netherlands
Tel: +31 20 661 64 22 
Fax: +31 20 661 64 27
E-mail: kroatie-info@planet.nl

Office National Croate du Tourisme 
1000 Bruxelles,Vieille Halle aux Bles 38, België
Tel: +32 255 018 88 
Fax: +32 251 381 60
E-mail: info-croatia@scarlet.be

Хорвaтckoe туристическое соовщество
123610 Moscow, Krasnopresnenskaya nab. 12
office 1502, Russia
Tel: +7 495 258 15 07 
Fax: +7 495 258 15 07
E-mail: HTZ@wtt.ru 

Hrvaška turistična skupnost
1000 Ljubljana, Gosposvetska 2, Slovenija
Tel: +386 1 23 07 400 
Fax: +386 1 230 74 04
E-mail: hrinfo@siol.net 

Kroatische Zentrale für Tourismus
8004 Zürich, Badenerstrasse 332, Schweiz
Tel: + 41 43 336 20 30
Fax: +41 43 336 20 39
E-mail: info@kroatien-tourismus.ch

Oficina de Turismo de Croacia
28001 Madrid, Calle Claudio Coello 22, esc.B,1 °C 
España
Tel.: +34 91 781 5514
Fax: +34 91 431 8443
E-mail: info@visitacroacia.es

Denmark, 3460 Birkerod
Activities performed by the VAGABOND Agency
Bregenrodvej 132
Tel: +45 70 266 860
Fax: +45 48 131 507
E-mail: info@altomkroatien.dk 




